Senior Class Meets Sunday

Launching Senior social activities for the class of ’44 is the breakfast to be held this Sunday in the college cafeteria. All Seniors and faculty members are cordially invited to attend as the most important social affair of the class will be a part of the University of California. Odie Meyers promises plenty of good food; and Cathy Reid will take care of the decorations for the affair.

Seniors are urged to sign the breakfast list on the bulletin board in the Administration building.

It is hoped that the first social affair of the class will be a success—one so, come on, Seniors, let’s start the year right and attend the breakfast,” Seaman urged.

U. C. Regents Meet Today

Will Santa Barbara State become a part of the University of California? That question probably will be answered today when the California Board of Regents meets in Berkeley.

Members of the Board of Regents visited Santa Barbara last month to study the local situation. They held discussions with civic leaders and representatives from the college. President Clarence Phelps and Dr. Will Ellison presented the college’s viewpoint.

At that meeting chairman Chester Powell asked “what was wanted in the way of educational change?” The college representatives pointed out that steady progress had been made under the present program, and although the standards are different than the university’s, equal results are produced.

No other program was presented, and it was generally assumed that if the college is taken over by the university it will continue to operate under the present setup.

Lab Fees Due Today

Today marks the deadline for payment of student laboratory fees. They are payable at the Comptroller’s office which is located in the Quadrangle. All fees are listed in the current college catalog.

Pan-Hellenic To Hold Tea

Pan-Hellenic will hold its traditional Oriental tea Sunday from 3 to 5 p.m. in the A.W.S. Clubroom.

All new women have been invited to attend this annual function. Approximately 200 girls will be present at this affair, including members of the sororities, sponsors, and patronesses.

In the receiving line will be Dean Lois Benzing; Lucy Goebel, president of Pan-Hellenic, and the presidents of the sororities.

Presiding at the tea table will be Dr. Helen Sweet, Mrs. Carswell, Mrs. F. E. Stebbins, Mrs. Jane Abrahams, Mrs. Ruth Doolittle, Dr. A. P. Beaver, Mrs. L. Chesheweth, and Mrs. C. D. Woodhouse.

Chairmen for the afternoon will be Chairman, Marion Michaelis; Invitations, Kathryn Merritt; Table and Door, Ruth Streiby; Refreshments, Beatrice Terres; Serving Santa Barbara Edmonston; Table, Eleanor Morrissey; Cleanup, Lucy Goebel; Hostess, Phyllis DePew; Decorations, Joan Patterson; Display cases, Betty Rodieck; Publicity, Marian Agamanill.

Junior Class To Hold Party

An old-fashioned party will be “the thing” when the Junior class gives a party for the student body on Friday, Nov. 5, in the college cafeteria. From 8:30 on students will duck for apples and dance Paul Jones', Virginia Reels, and other square dances. Slacks and sport clothes will be in order. The social committee emphasizes the fact that this dance is not necessarily a date affair. If you don’t have a date, come anyway. Refreshments will be served later in the evening.

Planning the party are Bobbie Berry, social chairman, Marian Agamanill, Helen Meyer, Barbara Schmidt, and Maren Finley.
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**EDITORIAL**

It may be trite by this time, but it’s still a sanguine expectation to hope that the signs plastered around the Lobero, “Martin Dies Here”; may have the same significance of “George Washington Slept Here”.

Now, an editorial in the News-Press last week denounced those captious local critics of the gentlemen from Texas by stating “Who are these people who have learned how to judge what their neighbors shall hear?”

Certainly we do agree that Martin Dies has a right to his opinion. No one with any sense of justice desires that his freedom of speech be abrogated. But we do object to his addressing Santa Barbarans under the auspices of the Lobero Foundation as representing, to all purposes, the opinion of this group and with on conscientious effort made to present someone with a different viewpoint in conjunction with Dies. No doubt there will be enough people willing to pay $1.10 and $1.65 for the privilege of hearing Mr. Dies. But an ostensibly and often ostentatiously public-minded organization should enlighten the citizenry more impartially. We might ask in turn, “Who are these people who have learned how to judge what their neighbors shall hear?” Merely because the Lobero Foundation has more influence than its critics does not signify that it is right.

The News-Press implies that because Dies is a colorful national figure, one should welcome an opportunity to hear him. Furthermore, his views are becoming an increasingly important part of American planning and will be one of the deciding factors in America’s post-war activities.”

Others know Martin Dies as a rabble-rousing Communist bater, inveighing against the “reds.” Nation-readers ,union supporters, and even dancers in government bureaus, and concerned mighty little with the dangers of Fascism. Says the paper, “His assertions have been dramatic. They have had an unqualified directness that has tended to elicit emotional response—for, or against—rather than philosophical consideration of the abstract qualities and quantities involved.” What a pretty euphemism for demagoguery!

What would the News-Press say if by some miracle the Lobero Foundation should bring to Santa Barbara John L. Lewis, another dramatic figure, commanding the support of a large section of the public, and whose views may be important in a post-war world?

But the News-Press needn’t worry.
Greek Women Busy Planning For Teas

Greek women have been busy this week planning for the Pan-Hellenic tea to be held Sunday. Many of the sororities completed plans for Faculty Teas and Open House Teas to be held within the next week.

**Gamma Delta Chi**

At this meeting, Gamma Delts discussed further the Faculty Tea held on October 21 and the Open House held Wednesday, October 20. A gypsy theme was decided upon for the Open House Tea.

Mary Julia Petersen, alum member, was present at the previous meeting.

**Delta Zeta Delta**

A short meeting was held following the Open House Tea. Committees were appointed for the Pan-Hellenic Tea and war service work was discussed.

**Alpha Theta Chi**

Plans were completed for the Faculty Tea to be held at the sorority house on Alameda Padre Serra from 4 to 6, October 21.

Committees were chosen for the Pan-Hellenic Tea.

Reviewing the meeting a bridge party was held with the Delta Zetas at the sorority house.

**Tau Gamma Sigma**

Meeting at the home of Dwala Ray, Tau Gams completed plans for their Open House held October 21 at the home of Dr. Alma Beaver. Plans were also made for a party in honor of the active held at the new home of Beatrice Terres, president. Hallowe'en was chosen as the motif for a party to be held October 29 at the home of Rebecca Weyler.

**Sigma Delta Chi**

Meeting at the sorority house, Chi Delts further discussed their Open House Tea to be held November 1. Committees were chosen for the Pan-Hellenic Tea.

It was announced that Peggy Shedd, Chi Delta Chi member, will leave next Tuesday to begin her training for the Ferry Command.

**Chi Delta Chi**

Meeting at the sorority house, Chi Delta Chis planned an informal party to be held for the new women marines stationed at the Marine Air Base in Goleta. The party will have a Hallowe'en motif and is scheduled for October 31.

The remainder of the evening was spent in making name tags for the Pan-Hellenic Tea.

**Phi Kappa Gamma**

Plans were discussed for the faculty tea and preparations made for the first open house tea, November 2. A dinner honoring the new sponsor will be held at El Paseo in the near future. The next meeting will be a picnic supper at the home of Marian Hoffman on San Marcos Road.

**Chic Delta Chi**

Meeting at the sorority house, Chi Delts further discussed their Open House Tea to be held November 1. Committees were chosen for the Pan-Hellenic Tea.

It was announced that Peggy Shedd, Chi Delta Chi member, will leave next Tuesday to begin her training for the Ferry Command.

**Proficiency Tests Next Wednesday**

Dean Charles L. Jacobs announces that proficiency tests will be given in the auditorium on Wednesday, Oct. 27, from 3 to 6 o'clock for all upper level sophomores, juniors, and seniors who expect to teach and who have not yet taken the proficiency test.

**Ralph Runkle Optometrist**

For Ladies—
Johansen
Paramount
Selby Styl-ees
Laird-Schober
Poot Rest
Vitality
Clinic Nurse Shoes
Theme Hosiery

For Men—
British Walkers
Crorey Square
Pacser Hose
Complete Children's Department

**Greek Women Busy Planning For Teas**

**Thursday, October 22, 1943**

**E L G A U C H O**

Tea's for you, so I hope you won't miss it.

If you're new to Santa Barbara the Pan-Hell Tea's for you, so I hope you won't miss it.

**Note from the Editor**

OK.

Please don't chew this rag!

There's something that I want to say.

Something that's been on my mind.

We're looking for an editor who's literarily inclined.

We want a guy who's responsible.

And can be trusted with this sheet.

Now, that's the kind of person that we want to meet.

So if YOU'RE the one we have in mind,

And want to be the Editor,

Turn in your application now...

This job will never be a bore.

It's easy it is to look your practical prettiest,

But the true girls, they're here.

The true girls are back:

In > first place for sleep-

Or

(A word to the wise . . .)

White, Navy-and-white:

Well, 'nuf said... $7.95.

**DISCOVERED!**

The Best Soda
In Town
at
ROYAL Ice Cream
1116 CHAPALA

**WATCH THE SPARKLE IN HER EYE . . .**

**WHEN YOU PRESENT HER WITH FLOWERS FROM ALPHA**

For Fine Quality at Reasonable Prices

Order From

\[1331\] State

**DISCOUNTS!**

**In the vicinity . . .**

The Best Soda
In Town
at
ROYAL Ice Cream
1116 CHAPALA

Call them Draft-Dodgers or Dorm-Dreams . . .

Cotton flannels are back in first place for sleeping comfort on chilly nights. Big roomy nightgowns in gay prints, or boxy pajamas in bold stripes—both at . . . $2.95.

If you're new to Santa Barbara the Pan-Hell Tea's for you, so I hope you won't miss it.

**Jack Rose**

1117 State
**FRESHMEN SENTENCED BY “KANGAROO” COURT**

One of the Gauchos favorite customs, the “Kangaroo” Court, was presented for the enjoyment of students Thursday, Oct. 14. Freshmen were sentenced for violating sacred laws, or simply because they are freshmen.

Hearing and pronouncing sentences were Dill Jackson, bailiff, Bill Lawrence, chief justice, aiding him, George Bradvica, Jean Casey and Joyce Evans, justices. Adding dignity to the occasion was the long white underwear worn by Bill the bailiff.

So that she might have plenty of space in which to carry out her sentence Mary Jean Ray was assigned to bob for an apple in the quad’s pool. Never let it be said that in a democracy people are confined to close quarters for minor offenses such as neglecting to let citizens know, by the green ribbon in the hair, that they are exalted freshmen.

Rosemary McCoy and Charlotte Hanker were, for reasons unknown to the press, sentenced to make love (that’s no punishment), to “Skiff” Dahl, and Bob Lucas respectively. Pursuing her usual tactics Rosemary dashed at “Skiff” in caveman style. Charlotte preferred college style, and needless to say not a word was heard.

Because of their unabashed love for freshmen it was deemed proper to mete out some form of punishment to “Bobbie” Berry and Ed Hambly. A quick wade across the pool brought them to their senses, and it was the hope of the court that such socially undesirable actions will be curbed hereafter.

Sentence was served on one freshman by Bill Jackson for being unable to sing the Alma Mater, but when he in turn was asked to sing the same song he apparently suffered from a mental block. The court being very impartial in the reformation of freshmen and upper classmen ruled that he too should splash about in the pool.

The first session was brought to a close by the Conga beautifully executed by the men. Perhaps someone should have tipped them off to the fact that “Pistol Packin’ Mama” is of mid-western origin, not latin.

**Cooke Dances Next Weekend**

Bringing something entirely new to campus activities, the social committee announces two overnight dances sponsored jointly with Campe Cooke, and scheduled for October 30 and 31 and November 6 and 7. These dates are limited, because of transportation difficulties, to 100 women each; those women wishing to attend are requested to sign the list posted in the office of the Dean of Women as soon as possible. Women are reminded that their standards and parent’s approval must be on file in the office before they will be permitted to go on any scheduled overnight trips. A barracks will be assigned to the women, and they will be invited to eat “chow” with the regular “mess” detail.

Mrs. C. D. Woodhouse, Misses Phoebe Steer and Dora Wieson will serve as chaperons for the first dance.

**WHERE YOUNG MEN GATHER... YOU’LL SEE MANY OF THESE...**

**Cavalry Twill Reversible Finger Tip Coats**

We call it the “Ivy League” coat because it is worn by thousands of young men in the big universities. The cloth is a cavalry twill when worn as a topcoat—

Reverse it and, presto, you have a water-repellent Poplin Raincoat—See it.

$16.50

Full length Reversible Topcoat also of cavalry twill—

$17.95

**Scheck’s CHECKED GOWN IN TOASTY SUEDELLA FLANNEL**

An extra ration of warmth and sweetness... this smooth shirtwaist gown in bunny-soft Suedella that washes beautifully in Lux. Check it now, for real winter warmth. Pink, blue, 34-40.

**Yacht Club To Meet**

It was announced this week by Commodore Stanbury of the Yacht Club that further meetings of the club will be held at West Beach and that there will be a regular meeting on Sunday, weather permitting.

**For—**
Portraits
Frames
Enlargements
Color Work
Greeting Cards

**Go to—**
Jane Studio
7 La Arcada Court Phone 23131

**COMPLETE THE PICTURE WITH FLOWERS from**
VICTOR The Florist
135 E. ANAPAMU

**The Hughes**
917 STATE STREET